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dy#7#RE«u\ft%7 REGloNALISM   .REVISITEDED      4#undr`
ACIF`.S  NEW  APPROACH

`.     When   President   Carter   announced   his   new
urban   program.   it   became   obvious   that  he
had   adopted.and   was   following   the  guide-
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control   over   local   8ovemment  and   to   con-
centi.ate   all   political   power   at  the   Federal

`   .level;  and  Carter  was  issuing  his  Executive
Ord`ers   in   accordance   with   ACIR's   ..Com-

prehe.nsive  Development  Guide."
ln   the   beginning;   that   is.   when   President
Nixon  divided   the  Nation   into  Ten  Federal
Regions  and  established  Ten  Region;I  Capi-
tals   from  which   all   directives.   permits   and
grants   were   to   be   issued;   a   very   radical
political     program    was    adopted,    Wherever
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comprising  two  or  more  counties.  withTffiese
Regions   or   Areas   crossil`g   State   boundary.
lines  wherever  8eographicaHy   feasible.   Al-
so.   the  fifty   States   were   to   be   liquidated
through  the  adoption  of  a  rlew  United  States
Constitution   and   the  dividing  of  the  Nation
into  a set  of  Newstates.
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However.   these   plans.proved   to   be   far  too
radical  for  acceptance  by  the  people  of  the
united  States:   the   plans   iovolved  what  the
cllairmaA   Of  ACIR   called   ..intolerable   poli-

ity  co  deal  with  urbanized  problems  of  bach
metropol itan  and nollmetropo[ itan areas."

So,  said  Merriam.   "ACIR  forged  a.new  ap-
proach  to this  complex  problem:  The  (ACIR)
Commission  said.  .accept  the  facts  of  life
about   annexation   and   metropolitan   govern-
ment  and  consolidation.  and  find  a  mechan-
ism.  which   will    achieve    ilTtportant   results
witho.ut_ifitolaTa6Te  political  breakage..  Thi s

policy  needed  action. by  the  Con-._.._
ress,  the  President. governors,  state  le8is-

lators,  and  local  officials,  but  it represented
-in  the  (ACIR)   Commission.s  views-a  do-
able.  workable  set of. actions."

Then,  in  an  official  report  to  all  the  agents
and   promoters  of   Regional
chairman   of   ACIR   outlined
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that  would  be  adopted  for   the   promotion  of
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I.  Activate  the   state<reated  substate
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8ub`ematorial  action;

2.  confer   legal   status  on  these  districts  as
an  agency  of  local  government;

3.  Require  by   state   law   that  all   local   8ov-
ernments  within  the  district  belong  to  it;

4.  specify  that  al   least  60%  of  the  district
membership   be   elected   officials   of  gen-

tical  breakage."  There  was-yet  another .ob-~---   eral  purpose  local  governments:
stacle  which  gave  the  change  agents  great
difficulty:   the   original    plan   called   for   the
elimination   of   elected   officials:   they   wei.e
to  be  replaced  by   appointed  officials.  This
proved  to  be  almost  impossible-a€  the  local
8ovefr`mental  level.  The Ma][or  might  be  just
an  agent  o{  the  Federal   government:   but  he
was  goin8  to  be
stranger   brought
their  c,ty.
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Because  of  these   unacceptable  conditions,
Robert   E.   Merriam.   chairman   of   ACIR   ad-
mitted   that  except  for   a  few   scattered   ex-
amples,    '
"There  has   been  a  total   resistance   to  the

concept of even  limited  governmental  author-

5.  provide  the  optimal   one-person,  one-vote
procedu.e
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differences:
7.  provide  state  fundin8,  at  least  in  part.  of

the  dist,ict;
8.  require   that   state   capital   improvements

and   local   programs   affecting  the  region

9.:.iev.;::e¥#a'. be  .eviewed:   4~
policy    role   over   all

• multijurisdictional  special  districts;

lo.authorize    the    district    to    assume    an
operating  role.  when  the  majority  agree.
in    areawide    activities    such   as   WLaste
dispofal.   transjiortation,   sewage   treat-
ment, water  supply. etc.           -        --_-
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